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October 18, 2013

DOL NEWS

HELLOOOOOO everybody and Welcome to DOL News! I’m Jonathan Creel and let’s get right to business.
Two words.
Game. Blouses.
Interleague matchup was the theme of Week 6 and the Blouses division separated themselves as the the
dominant league, going 5-1 on the week.
The defending champion, Ashton Jernigan was the lone savior for the Shirts division as he slid past
Whitson’s Bjoern to be Wild squad in a low scoring, 10-point affair.
The Game of the Week between bitter rivals Taf and Will in the Battle for Apollo’s Shorts went as per
status quo…. Wait I’m sorry.. this just in… apparently since questions have arisen between the trade
between Ashton and Taf last week and rumors that Taf is actually running Ashton’s team for him, I’ve been
asked to refer to him as “Taf-Train”… Taf-Train reeled off his 7th straight win over Will and will retain Apollo
Creed’s shorts in his trophy case for another year. You have to go all the way back to WEEK 1 of 2008 to
find the last time Will defeat Taf-Train in any capacity. (Will ended the 2008 season 2-11 for the year). The
loss hands Will his 3rd of the season and throws the Shirts division in to a a 4-way tie for first place with
the fifth and sixth place teams only 1 game back. Taf-Train remains atop the league standings, tied with
CreelHath for the division lead and #1 overall.
We caught up with T-Train after the game:

Week 6 Breakdown (Cont.)

“Seven straight… it FEEEEEELLLLLSSSSSSSS GOOOOOOOOOOOOODDDDDDDD (bruce almighty). Hey
Will? What did the five fingers…. Say to the face??”
CreelHath’s success continued in Week 6 as the Kansas City Chiefs Defense put up yet another 20+ point
performance, while surviving a 29.7 point performance by Brandon Marshall, as Discount Belichick rolled past
Nelson’s Popped A Molly squad 128-98. The loss Nelson’s 4th straight after starting the season off 2-0. Despite
two past championships and past successes, this is actually the first time Creel or Hathaway have been ranked
#1 during the regular season.
Hank Hullett continued his winning streak, pushing it to two on the season with a 113.5-78.1 win over Jacob’s
Annexation of Losing Games squad. The loss marks the second straight for Jordan as they look to regroup in
Week 7 against an equally struggling Call me Brady Bunch.
The Brady Bunch did, however, snap a four game losing streak with a big win over Luck Dynasty. Riding a 38
point performance by Vernon Davis of all people, Lunsford’s squad held off a powerful Peyton Manning-led
Chad Hunsucker team who has remained in the top 5 of the power rankings all season.
In the final matchup of the Week, BobZane snapped a two game skid with a big win over Troy’s Racists.
Thanks to a big injury to Randall Cobb, BobZane got right back in the hunt and improved to 3-3, moving to
just 2 games back off of the Blouses Division lead. A win would have given Troy the Shirts Division lead, but
his racists are currently involved in a four-way lynching Chad, Will and reigning champ, Ashton.

The Rivalry Series continues this week with Troy vs Creel (HATH). The Troy vs Creel matchup was sanctioned
as a full fledged rivalry in 2010, the history between the two has lasted since they first met in 2004. The "War
Eagle" was christened as the official rivalry trophy, beating out the likes of Brett Favre's jockstrap and Brett
Favre's Jersey.
CreelHath comes into this game tied for first in the league and first in the Blouses Division, while Troy’s team
of racists currently sits at #4 overall in the league and first in the Shirts Division. Troy looks to take back the
coveted “WAR EAGLE” trophy and looks to “hang” Discount Belichick…. And possibly burn a cross in his
yard while wearing white hoods.
This is it ladies and gentleman.. .this… is the Battle For the War Eagle…..

As the playoff seedings currently read on ESPN, if the playoffs started tomorrow Chad’s Luck Dynasty would
receive the 2nd BYE. As per our vote two weeks ago, this is just a reminder, it is the top 2 teams in the league
that will receive the BYE, despite their Divisional Standings. The seedings would be altered and Discount
Belichick would receive the 2nd BYE. Again, this is just a reminder so nobody is surprised if it does in fact come
to pass.

The Trade Deadline is vast approaching. All trades must be proposed and accepted by 11 PM CST on
Wednesday, October 23rd. With a record number of trades this season, 36 and counting, look for
some wheeling and dealing to come before Wednesday. Our League Overload wants to remind you
of league rule VII. http://www.dolhalloffame.com/rules.htm .

Christopher Walken High Score Award
Justice for Doug Martin (BobZane)- 131.4
points

Rambo Knife Award
Annexation of P.Rico (Jacob)
Killed by 35.4 points by Whitson

Coach Mac Award
Annexation of Puerto Rico left 115.4
points on the bench. More than 9 teams
scored this week in total.

1. Jake From State Farm (Taf)
2. Discount Belichick (CreelHath)
3. Luck Dynasty (Chad)
4. Cooper’s KKKids (Troy)
5. Reevis and Butt Fumble (Will)
6. Bjoern to be Wild (Whitson)
***PLAYOFFS***
7. Doug Martin (BobZane)
8. Jim Schwartz (Ashton)
9. Call Me Brady (Weston)
10. 1.21 JJ Watts (Hank)
11. Annexation of P.Rico (Jake)
12. I’m Suspended (Nelson)

Bryan and Taf’s
Power Rankings
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Taf
Bryan/Creel
Chad
Troy
Will

These power rankings are
based on a highly
complex system of
picking the top 5 teams
we think are beast mode
despite their places in the
polls.

